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"it sentiment not to be .appalled, corrupted or
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OFF FOR THE WAR.
Capt. McCcuocon's Company left for

Camp Howe, Pittsburgh, on Friday morn-
ing last. A very large concourse of our
people witnessed their departure. Before
leaving, they were addressed, in behalf of
the citizens, in impressive and eloquent
terms, by Rev. WM. CAMPBELL. Captain
McCtit.Lovon responded in a few appropri-
ataremarks, thanking the audience for
the patriotic assistance they had afford-
ed him in the organization of his Company.
Rev. Mr.FAIRALL then committed the de-
parting volunteers, in earnest prayer, to
the guidance and protecting care of the
God of men and battles.

It was a sad parting to many, but was
borne with much and commendable forti-
tude.

Quite a number of citizens accompanied
the boys to the Landing, where Judge
LINDSEY and Lieut. 1). GRAY PERSIAN, in
response to enthusiastic calls, made per-
tinent and sensible speeches, dropping
words of practical counsel which, it is
hoped, will not soon be forgotten.

ANOTHER COMPANY!
THELAST CHANCETO VOLUNTEER:

JAMBS P. COSORAY, B. F. CAMPBELL,
WILLIAM HAYS, WILLIAM C. LINDSEY,
Esq., all of whom have been long
and favorably known to our readers,
have been engaged, for some days, in
recruiting a Company for the war. They
have met with encouraging success, having
enrolled some of the best men in the coun-
ty. Indeed, from present indications, it
will be the "crack" corps from this county,
being composed of brawny, stalworth lads
who will prove a•"terror" to double their
nember of "secesh." The full complement
will be raised inside of a week. As this
is, perhaps, the last chance our young
men will have to volunteer, we hope they
will improve it. Those wishing to enlist
can apply to any of the gentlemen above
named in Waynesburg, or at the Messenger
office.

RETURNED.
We neglected, last week, to mention the

return home of Mr. R. A. SAYERS, son of
W. W. Sayers, Esq., of this place. Mr.
S. was in the battles before Richmond,
was wounded and taken prisoner, and sub-
sequently exchanged. His wound is heal-
ing, bet he is greatly debilitated, and will
not be able to return to his Company for
several weeks. Indeed, he has been so ill
since his return, that his recovery has been
considered doubtful.

BURL'S BODY OULU.
Our gallant young friend, J. RANDOLPH

Hum?, has been directed to recruit Fifty
more good men in this county, for Buel's
Body Guard. He wants only first-rate men,
who can come recommended. His office
is at. the Hamilton House in Waynesburg.
Let our young men rally under the lead of
Hawrrr. If theft isa braver and manlier
lad in the service, we don't know him.

THE ODD FELLOWS' PROOESSION.
The good people of our quiet village

have seldom witnessed a larger crowd than
tilled our streets on the occasion of the
9ld Fellows' Celebration. "Al the world
And his wife" were present, and seemed to
enjoy tue demonstration immensely. The
Address of Rev. Mr. MANNA is highly
spoken ofby those who heard it. • It suit-
ed both the times and the fraternity.

MEPUBLIOA.N NOMINATION F 0 8
CONGRESS.

At the flapktblican Conferee Meeting,
held at the ktorinngahela House, in Pitts-
btirg, on 'Thursday- last, Dr. John W.
Wallace, .of Lawrence county, was re-
nominated for Congress in the 24th Dis-
trict, composed of the counties- of Law-
rence, Beaver, IVashington and Greene.

- - - -

give the latest sews up to the
tune ,E4', going to Ipress:

'*---1
Tri BOIL'S BODY 611/.33D, OIL AUER-

SON TROOP.•

We give below the names of the Volun-
teers recruited in Greene county, by .J
RANDOLPH Etewrrv, for flpecialservice in

Gen. Bust's Department :--

John Adamson D. L. Eatell,
8. S. Bayard; 'B.' Etans,
Joseph Bell, A. D. Frankenberry,
John 11. Bell, 'L.' Grim,
'Wm: Brooks, 'Prank Gwyn,
H. C. Sayers, N. Geeslin,
S. 'B. 'Lucie, A. L. Hawkins,
David Burson, J. Hewitt,
J. Lindsey Rickey, J. M. Hartley,
Alphetie 'Wire; J. Ketchem,
Edward Hartzel, Wm. Lundy,
Joseph turner, A. J. Minor,
E. E. Crawford, I'. McGovern,
Wm. B. Conner, Wm. McGee,
Jonas Cotterrel, J. Murdock,
John Cumpeon, I. Pratt,

Piles, T. R. Sproat,
John Rex, 0. C. Stone,
Jacob Ross, A. Turner,
D. D. Ross, D. C. White,
J. A. Reynolds, R. Worthington,
Amos Riggle, J. M. Wiley,
C. Ritchey, E. Wood,
Wm. B. Smith, L. McNay,
A. Stephenson, M. Shirk,

J. P. McNay.

GREENE COUNTY BOYS IN A
"MUSS."

The Pittsburgh Chronicle, of Wednesday
last, says :

The National Hotel, on IN ater
Street, was -the scene, last evening,
of quite a riot. It appears that a
man belonging to the "Anderson
Troop," hailing from Greene county,
got intoa difficulty with one of the
-Vigilant Guards," and a general
row was the result. Pistols were
drawn and discharged, and boulders
flew in every direction, yet, strange
to say, but very few were hurt. One
of the Guard was shot in the head,
but his wound is not considered dan-
gerous. Three others were badly
cut about the face, and one fellow
had his nose flattened and three of
his teeth knocked out. The riot
was confined to the parties stated,
about forty men altogether taking
part in it, and might have led to the
most serious results. The Greene
co'ty men left in the 8 o'clock train
for the East. But for this the fight
would have been renewed and more
blood shed.'

iWTIre papers all exculpate the Greene
county boys from all blame in the row.—
They were assaulted Without cause, and
defended themselves against large odds
vigorously and successfully.

IMPORTANT ORDER--THE DRAFT
IN PENNSYLVANIA POSTPONED.
H LIMISBURG, Aug. 27.—The following

important order has just. been issued:
HEADQUARTERS PENNA. MILITIA,

}Harrisburg, Aug. 27, 1862.
General Order No. 32.—The time for

making the draft in this State has been
postponed till Sept. 15th, 1862, until which
time volunteers will be received for the
regiments in active service before the list
call for troops was made by the President,
and will be credited to the township, bor-
ough, or precinct where they reside.

By order of A. G. CuartN, Governor:
A. L. Russem., Adj't Gen.

HARRISBURG, A.ag. 28.—Gov. Curtin con-
fidently expects to make arrangements to

allow each district of the State a reasona-
ble time to furnish its quota of troops in
volunteers, and thus obviate the draft en-
tirely. As eoon as the enrollment is com-
pleted and returned, the quota of each
county, township, precinct and borough
will be ascertained, together with the cred-
it each is entitled to for men in service.—
Having ascertained the number of men
to he drafted from each sub-division of
counties, an opportunity and reasonable I
time will be given to furnish the quota as
volunteers. The draft was postponed un-
til the 15th of September to afford ample
time for these arrangements. It is expect-
ed that the quota of each county and sub-
division can be aseertained by the sth of
September.

HARRISBCRO, Aug. 29.—Information-re-
ceived at the Military Department here
from every section of the State, justifies
the belief that the drat'. will have to be
resorted to in very few districts, if any.—
Volunteers are pledged in almost every
county to be furnished promptly, after the
quota is declared. The loyalty of the
State is aroused, and there is little doubt
that Pennsylvania's full qnota will be vol-
unteered in due time. Where the volun
Leers ire not furnished in any district, the
draft will certainly be made at the time
appointed.

Two full regiments will be sent to Wash-
ington from this place each day during
the next seven days, and seven additional
regiments will be sent from Philadelphia
las fast as transportation can be procured.

Hasfustsuito, Aug. 27.—The Governor
has placed the details and work of prepar-
ation for the draft under charge of A. K.
McClure, Esq.

Senator Browning at Quincy.
On Saturday, the 16th inst., Senator 0.

H. Browning made a speech at the Court
House in Quincy, Illinois, denouncing the
"abolitionists" in unmeasured terms, and
declaring that Senators Sumner, Wilson,
and others, were "disloyal traitors, crazy
fanatics, bent on the destruction of the gov-
ernment." He was ready to go over to
the democrats, or to act with patriotic
men, to whatever party they might belong,
who were fur the Union and the Constitu-
tion.

llar The same class of newspapers and
politicians that used to call Democrats
"doughfaces" and "Union-savers," now
call them ",Constitution sticklers" and
"traitors." Had there been a majority of
"doughfaces" and "Union-savers" in the
country in 1860, our neighbors and friends
would not now be wreathed iti the habili-
ments of larnentatian and woe, and could
eat and drink theW food without an enor-
mous tax upon theta tosupport "shoddy"
patnotustn•and *AAA, Oorerassent eon-
tractors---tYearfiel Jeep.

!IMPORTANT LEM RN PROM
LINCOLN 1

A few days ago, Horace Greeley, of the
New York Tribune, published a letter in
his raver addressed to the President, in
which he took occasion to tell Mr. Lin-
coln what "twenty millions of people"
required of him, and demanding a thor-
ough execution of the laws, more particu-
larly the confiscation law. He said that
the President has been "strangely and
disastrously remiss" in the discharge of
his official and imperative dtity in regard
to the emancipating provisions of that
act; that he is too much influenced by the
Border States, and complained that Fre-
mont's and Hunter's orders were rescinded
while Halleck's is not, "though every
traitor in America received with al proba-
tion the latter." To this impertinent let-
ter the President has made the following
curt and pertinent reply :

EXECUTIVE MANSION,
WASHINGTON, Aug. 23, '62.

Hon. Horace Greeley :

DEAR SIA—T. have just read yours
of the 19th, addressed to myself,
through the New York Tribune.
if there be in it any statement or

assumptions of fact which I may
know to be erroneous, I do not now
or here controvert them. If there
be in it any inferences which I may
believe to be' falsely drawn, I do not
now and here argue against them.—
If there be perceptible in it an impa-
tient and dictatorial tone, I waive it
in deference to an old friend whose
heart I have always supposed to be
right.

As to the policy! "seem to be pur-
suing," as you say, I have not wished
to leave any one in doubt. I would
save the Union. I would save it the
shortest way under the Constitution.
The sooner the National authority
cars be restored, the nearer the
Union will be "the Union as it was."

If there be those who would not
save the Union, unless they could
at the same time save slavery, I do
not agree with them. If there be
those who would not save the Union
unless they could at the same time
destroy slavery, I do not agree with
them.

My paramount object in this strug-
gle is to save the Union, and it is not
either to save or destroy slavery. If
I could save the Union without free-
ing any slaves, I would do it; and if
I could save it by freeing some and
leaving others alone, I would do
that.

What I do about slavery and the
colored race. I do because I believe
it helps to save this Union, and what
I forbear, I forbear because I do not
believe it would help to save the
Union. I shall do less whenever
I shall believe what I am doing
hurts the cause, and 1 shall do more
whenever I believe doing more will
help the cause.

I shall try to correct errors when
shown to be errors, and I shall adopt
new views as soon as they appear to
be true views.

I have here stated my purpose ac-
cording to my view of official duty ;

and I intend no modification of my-
oft-expressed personal wish that all
men everywhere could be free.

Yours,
A. LINCOLN[Signed]

LAWRENCE COUNTY-GEN. LAZEAR
The Democratic Convention for Law-

rence county met in New Castle on Monday
last and nominated a flue ticket. Hon.
Jesse Lazear, of Greene, was nominated
for Congress as in all the other counties of
the district, viz: Washington, Greene and
Beaver. The conference meeting, 4o be
held at the St. Charles Hotel, in this city,
on Tuesday night, will therefore be but a
mere form. For Assembly, Lewis Taylor,
Esq., one of the ablest lawyers in the
State, was nominated ; Tunis Harris, for
Associate Judge; Samuel McDowell, for
Commissioner; John McMichael, for Dis-
trict Attorney ; John McCracken, for Aud-
itor; Dr. J. H. M. Peebles, for Coroner.—
Strong Democratic resolutions were passed,
also one endorsing the action of the State
Convention.—Pitts. Post.

LATE ARRESTS.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 25.—The Bulletin

states that Charles J. Ingersoll has been
arrested by Deputy Marshal Schuyler, and
held under heavy bonds for language used
at a Democratic meeting on Saturday
night.

GALENA, ILLS , Aug. 29.—M. Y. John-
son and D. Sheehan, lawyers, were arrest-

ed by the United States Marshal and sent
to Fort Lafayette.

Tea WRONG MAN.—The New York Post
speaks of the Ingersoll •who made the
speech at the Independence Square
meeting as Charles Jared Ingersoll, and
in announcing the arrest gives a biograph-
ical sketch, in which the same mitake is
made. The person the Post speaks of has
been dead some months. The orator who
has been arrested is his son, Charles In-
gersoll, who has never been "a prominent
politician," and never was elected to Con-
gress or any other office.

gar Messrs. Barrett & McDowell, edi-
tors, and U. 5. Jones, local reporter, of
the Harrisburgh Patriot and Union, who
were arrested on the 6th instant and incar-
cerated at Washington City, charged with
publishing a handbill calculated to dis-
courage enlistmetts, had an examination
on Friday last, and were discharged from
cuStiviy.

Dr. Breckenridge,
Rev. Dr. Breckenridge, who has been

all his life opposed to the Democratic par-
ty, some time ago said :

"The permanent triumph of the Dentocrotic
party in 1864 is the best result I see to be poe-
siblefor the country."

Mir "Swarms of politicians" are said to
be in Washington looking after the ap-
pointments un&rr ihe sew tat law. What
a lity they could'nt be impressed, the
whole caboodle of them.

Highly Important News.
TUE ARMYAT MANAMAA

Fight at Kettle Run and Centreville.
MANASSAS JUNCTION, Aug. 28, }10 o'clock, P. M.

To Gen. Halleek, General-in-Chief :

As soon as I discovered that a large
force of the enemy was turning our
right towards Manassas, and that the
Division I had ordered to take post
there two days before, had not yet
arrived there from Alexandria, I im-
mediately broke up my camps at
Warrenton Junction and Warrenton,
and marched rapidly back, in three
columns.

I directed Gen. McDowell, with
his own and Gen. Sigel's corps, and
Gen. Reno's Division, to march upon
Gainesville, by the Warrenton and
Alexandria Pike, Gen. Reno and one
division of Gen. Heintzelman, to
march on Greenwich, and with Gen.
Porter's corps and Gen. Hooker's Di-
vision, I marched back to Manassas I
Junction.

Gen. McDowell was ordered to in-
terpose between the forces of the en-
emy which had passed down to Ma-
nassas through Gainsville, and his
main body, which was moving down
from White Plains, through Through-
fare Gap.

This was completely accomplished,
Longstreet, who had passed through
the Gap, being driVen back to the
west side. . The forces sent to Green-
wich were designed to support Mc-
Dowell in case he met too large a
force of the enemy.

The division of General Hooker,
marching towards Manassas, came
upon the enemy, near Kettle Run, on
the afternoon of the 27th, and after
a sharp action, routed them com-
pletely, killing and wounding 300,
and capturing their baggage and
camps, and many stand of arms.

This morning the command pushed
rapidly toward Manassas Junction,
which Jackson had evacuted three
hours in advance. He retreated by
way of Centreville, and took the
turnpike toward Warrenton. He
was met when six -miles west of Cen-
treville by McDowell and Sigel.

Late this afternoon a severe fight
took place, which has been termina•
ted by the darkness. The enemy
was driven back at all points, and
thus the affair rests.

Ileintzelman's corps will move on
him at daylight from Centreville,
and I do not see how be is to escape
without a heavy loss. We have cap-
tured a thousand prisoners, many
arms and one piece of artillery.

[Signed] JOHN POPE,
Major General.

ANOTHER TERRIBLE FIGHT AT
BULL-RUN.

Both Armies much Exhausted.
--Our Loss about Eight Thou-
sand Killed and Wounded.--
The Enemy's Loss Two to our
One.---Splendid Behavior of
our Troops, kc.

HEADQUARTERS FIELD OF BATTLE,
Groveton, near Gainesville, August 30.

To M.J. Gas. lIALLEcK, General in
Chief, Washington .—We fought a terrific
battle yesterday with the combined forces
ofthe enemy, which lasted with continuous
fury from daylight until after dark, by
which time the enemy was driven from the
field, which we now occupy.

Our troops are too much exhausted yet
to push matters, but I shall do it in the
course of the morning, as soon as Fitz
John Porter's corps comes up from Man-
!lasses

The enemy is still on our front, but they
are badly used up.

We have lost not less than eight thous-
and men in killed and wounded, and from
the appearance of the field the enemy's
loss is at least two to our one.

He stood strictly on the defensive, and
every assault was made by ourselves.—
Our troops behaved splendidly.

The battle was fought on the indentical
battle field of Bull Run, which fact great-
ly increased the enthusiasm of our men.

The news just reaches me iron. the
front that the enemy is retreating towards
the Mountains. Igo forward at once to
see.

We Immense& erect captures, but I am
sot able yet to form an ides of their ex-
tent. Joux Pope, 'Maj. Gec.

licDowell's Corps ,ilwept
Away !

Both Sides. Heavily Heialbreed

We Take 17,000 Prlseners---
Surgeons and Nurses Wanted
---Enemy Driven at Every
Point.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. I.—A special
in to-day's Press, dated near Centre-
ville, August 31st, 6 p. m., says :
Last Evening about 5 o'clock, Mc-
Dowell's left flank was turned, it is
said, by a body ofrebel cavalry, sup:
posed to be about five thousand
strong. McDowell's corps being on
the left of our army at the time, and
the rebel.cavalry being supported by
infantry, McDowell's corps was al-
most instantly swept away.

The 'charge was fearful. Our offi-
cers say it exceeded in fierce impetu-
osity anything they ever saw, or
heard, or read of in history. This
morning there was a report, how
true I know not, that the ground lost
by this charge has been regained.—
This is improbable.

The enemy, according to the re-
ports of prisoners who have been
taken, and seem to be intelligent,
has recently been reinforced enor-
mously, and now includes the entire
rebel army in the State of Virginia.
The prisoners even go so far as to
say that, according to whatthey have
heard, the rebel army of Virginia
numbers about 250,000 men.

They occupy the outer extremity
of the old Bull Run battle field at
present—their front being at the far-
thest point of the old field. They
hold their rifle pits which were dug
on the memorable 2lstof July, 1861.
They are bold and impudent. What
their intention is cannot be known
to any one but themselves.

I am gratified to announce that
our army was reinforced at noon to-
day by at least sixty thousand of the
most effective men we have in the
field, including Franklin's corps,
Sumner's corps, Porter's corps,
Richardson's division, Sedgwick's di-
vision, COX'S division of Ohio veter-
ans from Western Virginia, together
with Gen. Sturgis' new division of the
following Pennsylvania regiments of
the new levies :-122d, 123d, 124th,
125th, 126th, 127th, 128th and 129th.

It was the opinion of leading army
officers yesterday on the field, that
we shall be very fortunate if we can
whip Jackson, Longstreet, Ander-
son, and the other rebel leaders with-
out surrounding them.

Eight hundred prisoners were
sent forward from this point this
morning to Alexandria. This makes
1,500 that have been forwarded to
Washington. The total number of
prisoners captured by us is very
heavy.

Taylor's New Jersey brigade has
not been in the fight. Several hun-
dred of its men who were taken
were paroled. It has not suffered
as much as is generally believed.

A very intelligent prisoner, a com-
missioned officer, with whom I con-
versed, told me that Jackson made
an address to his army the day be-
fore yesterday, in which ho urged
his men to stand firm and fight to
to the last, for it they were beaten
then and there, all hope for the suc-
cessful establishment of the South-
ern Confederacy was lost.

This man also reports that, in Fri-
day's battle, Jackson made a very
narrow escape from capture.

Persons supposed to be well in-
`formed, say that we have taken at
least seventeen thousand prisoners
!from the enemy in all the engage-
ments, but many were paroled on the
spot and sent back.

Gen. Schenck went to Washington
last evening. He is severely wound-
ed in the left arm, and it is feared
ihe will lose the limb. His 'division
was in Sigel's corps. The brigades
of Gon. Stahl and Gen. McLane
were driven in by Jackson's men, but
were rallying when General Schenck
left.

Gen. Ernest Von Steinwehr's and
Gen. Carl Schurz's divisions drove
the enemy back handsomly upon
several occasions, at the point ofthe
bayonet. Schurz's division is badly
cut up_

Gen. Milroy's independent brigade
suffered severely. They fought well,
droppingthe rebels like ripe fruit.

At least five hundred additional
surgeons are needed immediately.—
Although some three hundred aro ex-
pected from your city [Phila.] to-
night, the services of many more
will be accepted. Nurses are also
wanted, and it would not be doing
too much if as many as one thousand
charitable women would go down to
"the dark and bloody .ground," and
perform acts of patriotism and chari-
ty.

This afternoon our whole army
is massed ten miles south of Centre-
ville, beyond Bull Run, and notwith-
standing that the rebel army has re-
ceived such great reinforcements,
we are driving the enemy at every
point, and victory, sooner or later,
is considered certain.

Jackson will certainly be driven
into the mountains. He cannot pass
through Thoroughfare Gap again,
for Heintzelman isguardingthe road,and he cannot break through that
bravo corps, especially with our
other armies at his heels.

REBELS DEFEATED AT BOLIVAR.
GEN. GRANT'S HEAQUARTERS, 1

Aug. 31, 1862.
To Major General Halleck, General-

in-Chief : General—The following de-
spatch is received from Bolivar,
Tennessee : Col. Hogg, in command
of the 20th and 29th Ohio infantry
and some cavalry, was attacked by
about 4,000. rebels yesterday Our
troops behaved well, driving back
the enemy, whose loss was over one
hundred. Our loss is only twenty
men killed and wounded—Col. Hoggbeing one ofthe number.

(Signed) 11.S. Owir,
Major General Commanding.

lOTIOE.
The trial lists of civil causes for the first

and second weeks ofS eptember Term next,
have been continued.

The Grand and Traverse jurors sum-
moned for the first week will attend for
the trial of criminal causes ; but those sum-
moned for the second week need not at-
tend. D. A. WORLRY, Pro'ty.

WAR MEETffia.
A war meeting will be held at Davis-

town, in Dunkard township, on Friday
next, sth of September, at r
J. A. J. Buchanan and R. A. McConnell,
Esqs., will address the meeting. Every
body turn out, and let us save the county
from a draft.

SOLDIERS' AID SOCIETY.
The Ladies' Aid Society ofGreene coun-

ty, will hold a general meeting in the
Presbyterian Church, in Waynesburg, at

half past two o'clock, on the first Saturday
of September. All who can, are desired
to be present. By order of Society,

Mrs. M. RILL, President.
Miss MATTIE H. PARKER, Sect'y.

kr A Radical paper in New York al-
ludes to the"fatal lethargy"ofthe Adminis-
tration. A cotemporary replies, if the
President and his Cabinet are asleep, his
followers are not, as nearly all the "Wide
Awakes" are holding office or waiting to
get one.

-
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-ALL-QUIET -A 4 E 34.,SA,IfEEtt, (4. VV. ii..W01414.
WAEV.INGION, Septemder INrADVOILA

patches,s:eceived from Fairfax Court I AV'Y'llY• .1414 CWll44.ll4l lbra
w*Vue•Misig, nu&tionse, u4vatir milea from Centreville, PROMPT attendee given no the of Pea.

states that, no ,flgikti,ng has I. ted IT:Len°iouuSfiege'etrc itoB"B7,l". :Ada gr
heard, from theie woo !won to-day. East of the Coert %come.
Gen..Banks' forces were heard from
last night in a, favorable position for
joining Gen. Pope's army.

A CARD TO TIM runlet!
The Best Evidence we can get

that we are Selling at Fair
Prices, and at the same time

4V4114 ISSIMMAt.
that our business 'acreages,

Since commencing Maythe drat,
I have received three bills 40'
GOODS FROM PHILADELPHIA,
But not being able to keep up my stock so as
to be able to supply the increasing demartd,.l
went East and purchased a large lot of

BOOTS, S.HOES,
BATS Lill 101 CSI,
Which I am now opening ; all of which for
QUALITYAND CNEAPN2DS,
Will compare if no excel any other simil,r

GAUD qp
Persons in want of anything in my line will
find it to their interest to give me a call before
buying elsewhere. Please give me a call as I
am determined to sell all my goods at reduced
prices.

Please examine my list of Goods for sale at
the Counter :

FINE FRENCH CALF BOOTS,
KIP SCOTS,

STOGY BOOT ONLY $2,00,
BOY'S BOOTS AND BROGANS,

MEN'S BOOTS AND

MEN'S OXFORD TIES

LADIES FRENCH

BROGANS,

LADIES KID

AND GAITER'S
MOROCCO BOOTS.

BOOTS,
LADIES BEST ENGLISH

AND FRENCH GAITERS,
LADIES BALMORALS,

VERY FASHIONABLE:
MISSES BOOTS, GA ITERo,

BALMORALS, &c.
Fine Silk Hats, Fur Hats, French Hats and

Caps, Opera Hats, Misses Hats, Nun Bonnets,
Oil Blackening and Brushes, all of which will
be sold fot casis low at Sayer's Corner.

J. C. LIGHTCAP•
Waynesburg, July 16,'62.tf.

LEGAL NOTICE.
TN the Orphans ' Court of Greene county,

of June T 1862,N0.3.1nthe matter
"del/ of theParrit:ir nm'of thReal Estate thof Jacob

Ifixenbaugh, lair of Jefferson township. deceased, to
Lucas A. Prior, alienee of John liiienbaugb, Jacob
Iltienbaugh, Isaac Ilitenbaugh, at d Bowen Ibsen-
baugh. Notice is hereby given to the above named
parties, that by virtue ofan Inquisition awarded by
the Orphans' Court of Greene County, at June Term.
1862, an Inquest will be held and taken on the prod-
see, in Jefferson township, said county, on the31b
day of September next, at 10 o'clock, a. in., afield
day, for the purpose of making partition at valuation
and appraisement of the said Heal Estate, u in the
said Inquisition required; at which time and plaee
said parties can attend if they think proper.

THO.IIIAd LUCAS, Iltembr.
Sheriff's Office, July 30th, 1862,-6t.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

B1," virtue of a writ ofVenditloni Exponns, batted oat
ofthe Court ot Common Pleas di Greens county,

Pa., ind to me directed, there will be exposed to public
sale at the door of the Court House in Waynesheiton the 15th day of depteutber vest, at oneo'clock, .

M the toltowing property, viz : All the. right, WC,
interest and claim ot, in and to the following dPicribed
property, situate in the borough ofCannithaels, Grebe*
county. Pa., bounded and described as follows: aft:
Lots, Nos. right (B) and nine PA in the original plan-of
said town Lot nine (9) hooting on George street on.
the South, 50 feet, and bounded on the West by PISA
street and running back 150 feet to Whiskey Allay,sad,
bounded ou the North by Whiskey Alley. and on the
East by lo 11%0 eight, (b) and having erected Menton
large frame stable. Lot No. eight (S) fronting on George
street 50 feet, and running back 150 feet to an alley,
bounded on the South by George street, on the Wen
by lot No. nine, (9) on the North by Whiskey alder.
and ou the East by lot ufB. M. Horner. '

ALSO,
Lot No. sixty (CO) in the original plan ofsaid tows.

fronting on Market street MI feet. and running backlhe
to an easy, bounded on the East by Market sheet, eh
the Notth by Greene street, on the West by Walnut
Alley, and on the south by lot of J. IL Wood. atohaving erected thereon a large two story log and Ea
house and kitchen, all weatherboaded, smoke hone%
large flame stable, and carriage house and otherash.
baildings, there is a:so a wet of water in the yard andevery variety of fruit trees upon the premises.

ALSO,
Lot No. six (6) and the one-halfot lot No. Ova 10) is

the original plan of said town ; said lota adjoin nek
other and front on Pine street 75 feet, and run back NO
feet to en elle% ; the said lots together a re bounded en
the West by Pine Street. on the South by Whiskey Al-
ley,on the Ea..t by Mapel Ailey. and on the North by
lot of Henry Bltarpnack, (being 'he other lialfoflot NO.
ilve.) There is erected upon lot No. six a large two
story brick house, with a frame kitchen ; also, thaw tat
every variety of fruit trees upon the premises. Mirk
two lots under fence, being lots Nos. one andtwe ft
the original plan of said town, each lot frolittageji
Pine street 50 feet, and running back 150 feet to an lar
ley. Lot No. two bounded on Oh Went by Pine strew,
on the North by lot No. one, on the East by marktAl-
ley

.
• and on the South by got of Jas. Cree• Lot

onebounded on the West by Pine stmt. on the North
by Strawberry alley, on the Ewa by Navel alley, and
on the South by lot No. two.

ALSO.
One-halfacre of land, more or Gras, situate is OW

Town, and being in the borough of Carmichael'.
bound. d by Muddy Creek on the East, op the North by
lot of .1. C. liurnett, and by road and bridge op timr
West and South-west, and hewing erected tbsnirst •

two story frame house and kitchen, smokehouse, muse
stable and a well of water.

Taken in execution as the property of J. C. Hai*
alias John C. 'tufty at the suit of James Leavitt.
Sheriff's Office, Waynesburg. 2 THOS. LUCAS.

July 23, 1562. t Sberar.

MARRIED,
At the residence of the bride's

father, in Baltimore, Md., on ,the
morning of the 21st of Auguat, by
Rev. Dixon, D D., Prof I H. MILLER,II
of Hazel Green, Wisconsin, to Miss
MARY E., -daughter of Wm. M. Evans
Esq.

On the 26th inst., by Rev. L.
Hewit, Mr. WM. W. ULENDENING to
Miss SARAH KINCAID, all of Richhill
Township, Greene county, Pa.

On the 27th inst., by the same, Mr.
GEORGE W. ELLIOTT tO Miss OCTAVY
HUNT, all of Richhill tp., Greene co.,
Pa.

*that &ices,
TO imrvALras.

WHI ITLEST' el rest professional visit to Way
netbure, will be made on Morday and Tues lay,

the 15th and 16th days of Sept. Office rooms at the
Hamilton House, with ream/liesentirely new. Dr. Whit-
tlesy cures the foll twins complaints, viz : Diseases of
the Throat,Lungs, Heart. Liver, Stomach, Dropsy,—
also, all diseases of the Blood, such as Scrofula. Ery-
sipelas, Cancer, Fever Sores, Nervous Derangements,
and all other complaints. All forms of Female Weak-
ness and Difficult ies attended to with unparalleled cuc-
eta. Dr. Whitt esy's office rooms will hereafter be at

the Hamilton House, directly opposite the Court House.
May 14, 1862.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNEtiSHIP.
HE partnership heretofore existing hetweln the un-
dersiguedd in the Saddle and Harness Making bus-

iness is this dry dissolved by mutual consent. John
Bradley is authorized to settle all the accounts of the
old firm. All persons indebted will call immediately
as the Books "Mccc HE CLOSED" without delay.

JOHN BRADLEY,
WM. T. WEBB
WM. T. E. WEBB.

The Business will be continued at the old stand by
John & Charles Bradley, and we take pleasure in re-
commending them to the confidence and patronage of
our friends. W. T. E. WEBB

Waynesburg. Sept. 3, '69.-3t W. T. WEBB.

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS of Administration having been granted

to the undersigned, upon the estate of MEIGHER
RINEHART, dec'd., of Centre township, notice is
hen by given to all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to said estate to make itntuediv e payment to
the undersigned, and those having claims against the
same, will present theta duly authenticated foe settle-
nient. SAMUEL RI3iEHART,

Sept. 3, 180. Administrator.

SETTLE UP:
ALL persons indebted to the subscriber, by note or

Book' Account, are requested to call and settle by
the let of November next. Al.arcrunte unsettled at
that date, will be lett with an officer for collection.—
•'A word to the wise is sufficient " This is the firstpublic call I have made on my customers for money
since I commenced business.

Sept. 3, '62. GEO. lIOSKINSON.

EINERLIT'S RAZE.
DY virtue of a writ of Al. Yentlitioui Espana( is-
JUI sued out of the Court of Common Pleas of Greene
county, and to me directed, there will be exposed at
public sale at the door of the Court House, in Waynes-
burg, on Monday, the 22d of September next, at one
o'clock, P. M , the following properly, viz the
right, title, interest and claim of the Defendant of, in
and to a certain messuage and half lot of ground situ-
ate in the borough of Waynesburg, Greene Co , Pa.,
being the west half of lot marked in th- original plan
of said town, with the No 123, adjoinin7 Main Stmet,
on the north ; Andrew Wilson on the east ; Cherry
Alley on the south ; D. W. Braden ott the west, front-
ing on Main Street thirty feet and running hack one
hundred and eighty feet. and has erected thereon one
Frame House two stories high, with kitchen and cellar;one Stable and other outbuildings.

Seized and taken in execution as the property of
George W. Niseley, at the suit of Wnt. T E. Webb.

Sheriff's office, TllOB. LUCAS, Sheriff.
Waynesburg, Pa., Sept. 2. 1862.

SZE.1111"1"11 SALE.
BY virtue of a writ of Venditioni Exponas, issued

out ofthe Court ofCommon Pleas ofGreene coun•
ty, and to me directed, there will be exposed to public
sale at the door ofthe Court House, in Waynesburg,on Monday, The 22d of Sept. next, at one o'clock, P.M., the following property, viz: All the right. title, in-
terest and claim of the defendants, of, in and to a cer-
tain tract ofland silua.ed in Springhill township. Greene
county, Pa , bounded by lands ofSilas Ayres, Me Mil-
ler, and others. containing one hundred acres, more or
less, about IS acres under fence, and above live acres
cleared, and having erected thereon one Cabin House.

Taken in execution as the property ofStephen White
”nd Daniel White at the suit of John Rogers, jr.

Sheriff's office, THOS. LUCAS, Sheriff.
Waynesburg, Pa., Sept. 3, '62.

REGISTER'S NoncE.
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons comerned,

that the following Creditors. Administrators and
Guardians have on.ered their several accounts to be
published for settlement, at September Term, 1862, and
that said accounts w.ll he Sled according to law, andpresented to the Orphan's Court for said county and
State of Pennsylvania, at said Term, on Wednesday,
the 17th day of Sept.,at 2 o'clock, p. tn., for confirtna-lion and allowance.

N B. Said accounts must be on file thirty days pre-
ceding the sitting ofthe said Court. Those upon whom
citations have been issued will please file their accounts
and save trouble.

JU STETS F. TEMPLE. Register.
The Account of Wm. N. Evans. (Mardian ofthe minor

children of Opha Bovdston. formerly Upha Evans
deceased.

The Account of Wm. H. Rhiehart, Guardian of bandyCofendaffer, formerly Emily Bowen, a minorchild
of Corbly.

The Account of Thomas Adamson, Adm'r upon the
estate ofElizabth Hatfield, de'd.

The Account ofAdam Wise, Executor of James Ben-nington, dec'd.
The Account of John Young, Guardian ofRebecca
• Hughes, dec'd.
The Account of John Evans, Guardian of Cephas Mc-

Cullough, Permina Jane McCulloughand Caleb Mc-
Cullough, dec'd.

The final account ofBenjamin Way, Administrator up-
on the estate of James Litzenburg, dec'd

The Account of John Lantz, Esq., Adm'r upon the
estate of Jacob 11,adford, dec'd.

The Account of John A. Murry, Adm'r of Elizabeth
Murry, dec'd.

The Account of Dr. Alexander Patton, Adm'r upon
the estate of Isaac N. Tegarden, dec'd.

THE Account of Michael McGovern. Guardian of
George Rex and John Rex, minor children of Charles
R.x, dec'd.

The Account of Ezekiel Braden, Adm'r of Jonathan
Walton, dec'd.

Tie Account of John A. Stone, Adin'r of the Estate
of SamuelHopton, dec'd .

The Final Account ofthe Hon. Benjamin Rose, Execu-
tor of Wm. H. Huss, deceased.
July 30th, 1802.

D. M. DARE, M. D S. L. HOCKERT M. D.
DU. DAZE & ZOOZZLZIP,

147 Fourth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
OFEICIL xouss-7. • 9 A.M. 1• .3 P. M. 6• •9 P.M

August 20, 1861.
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NOT a few ofthe worst disorder, that afflict man,kind arise from the corruption that accumlates in.the blood. Ofall the discoveries that have been made topurge it out, none have been found which could equalt
in effect Area's COMPOUND Ervascr or Cutest...Amu..
It cleanset and renovates the blood. instils the vigor of
health into the system and purges out the humors wit ch
make disease. It stimulates the healthy • functions of
the body and expels the disorders that grow and rankle
in the blood. lus extraordinary virtues are not ye.widely known, but when they are it will • no longer bea ques: ion what remedy to employ in the •gteat varietyofafflicting diseases that require an alterative remedy.such a tvinedy, that could be relied ou, has long been
sought for, and now, for the first time; the public-have
one on which they can depend. Our space here downot admit certificates to show.its effects. But the trialof a single bottle will show tb Ute sick that it haivircues surpassing anything they have ever taken. .fflnf-ferers from &militia, scrofulous and Bores,try it and see the rapidity With -which it cures. SkirDiseases, Pimples, Pustules. atirckesi /Eruptions. 4u.,are soon cleaned out ofthe smash:St. .ffationy's Mrs, Rose or Beysipsies, Tatter orSalt Rheum, Scald Head. .Rinitrem, should notbe borne while they can be eo speed' y noted by Ates'sSAIMAPAMMILLA

SypkilBB or Velure/ /Assess is expelled hem the sys-tem by the prolonged use • of this SAltairaszt,LA, andthe patient is left as healthy as if he had never badthe disease.
Pentair Dissaesr are ClLUfed by &refill& in the blood,

and are peneraer soon emend by this Erreaor or Ban-
andALlA. Price 111 par NW% Of bottle. fore I.

Pot all the purposerera,famody physic. cabs Am'.
CATHARTIC Nun, which are everywhere known to be
the best purgative that is dared ob wa Aseseissalkstr-
pia Prim 15 cents per Box. er a Bases Air It&

Prepared.bK. A.10111.1.-7li. ATIIK go.,LoWoes.
PriorKi a tepwrinte Oh.
X.

saw .i t
K. A.KJIKVaIf.L Wen and one*Mar In grayawn

In tamp country. eh 0010411011..

)I_,- god(0,11
' the Orphans' Court ofGreene Cool ly.efff IN
of June Term Ism No. M. In the mat

ter of the Partition of the Real Estate. of
Evan McCullough, late of Morgan towsuhip, Greeno
County, dec'd, to Sarah McCullough. intermarried
with E. II Denny, Isabella. McCullough. hale SW
Cuhough, intermarried with Edward L. ileadia, Mar-
garet McCullough, D. A. Worley, Guardian ad Liters
ofAnna Swan, a minor *Mid of Anna bleCulloalkdec'd, who was intermarried with A. IL Swan.
Rachel McCullough. and John P. McCullough. Nodal
is hereby given to the above parties. that by rind" of
an Inquisition, awarled by the Orphans' Court of
Greene County, at June Term, 1062, an Impost wilt
be held and taken upon the premised, In Morgan tows
ship, said county, on the !kith day of August next,*
10 o'clock. a. tn. ofsaid day, for thepurpose ofmaking
partition at valuation and appraisement of the sett
Real Estate, as in the said Inquisition required
which time and place said parties can attend if they
think roper. THOMAS LUCAS, no .

;Merin; t 'Mee, July 30th, 1862.-3t.

CERZENZ COVNTT, ailk
IN the Orphan's Court of said emelt 01

enJune Term. 1862. No. 22.
In the matter of the settlement oftie aseoess

of Maxwell McCaslin. executor of the last will sad
testament of James Kincaid. dec'd.

nd Now, to wit: June 12, Iretupon this petition ee
William MaxwellKincaid, son and heir of James KW
caid, deceased; the Conn grant a rule upon the ac-
countant,(Maxwell hiceaeliol returnable to seessoins.
toshow cause why the account @halloos be eorreolod
u prayed for by petitioner; to be moral blr
notice, ifaccountant should be living idAir twanty iis
not, by publication in a paper penliore within Ow
county, for six consecutive week—dle lest
lion to be to. days before the next Term AyOs Coot,

Attest . D. A. WOKLIF.T. Oat 4)•

To Maxwell latelastiu, tie above aaaawl easelnablit.you will take notice of tie above rubt. and mowcordiality. THOMAS LO=July la. latlidt.

111111391141M11 SAWS.
IDYvistas eta writ of Pied Facia. issued tweet the
I,) Court of tanion Plena of Owen* recnieg.

touts itinicted. time will be upusid ads at
the door of the Court Hew in W Aft as
dtb day ofSeptember next, at e'eleek, p. sho
mowing property. viz :- An the VI% immeme
and Harm of the blahs:dint. of. in. sad to, &

lot of gtakind slaws upon the corner
meet and Blbrits' street; in the
burvedieiaing lot of Wet. Cesspiselgetz, 1
alley on the mouth t Morris *rest en Oh,
Maio og Nigh street on the. North ; it
lot of pound described in the dee:Liniment( .
nubs% upon thew:we or JOSS
EL C. Sorkametb t as erttielt ad' 40.11114
dwelling been and new tountlitien fie
Also a let ground upon Um Ml*
sad aisalLrateri *flay, in mud item

Wrest. est sonlige
efabitilisastegpc.

Tim is esseentlestetuntr ipet do tit llebsy

likertiN OWL


